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Cheekwood Features
Carlos' Artwork

by David Shearer and Robert Meriwether

Edward Carlos, professor of fine arts here at the

University of the South, opened an exhibition of
paintings, drawings, and portraits at the Cheekwood
Fine Arts Center in Nashville on Sept. 18. Cheek-

. wood announced its "special pride and enthusiasm"
in exhibiting this Tennessee artist's work. The show
will run until October 31 and has already received

considerable attention. It opened with a crowded,

formal ceremony which Carlos attended personally.

This event was favorably reviewed by Nashville's res-

pected critic, Clara Hieronymus.
The show itself, presented in three upper-level

rooms, consists of cloud studies, dance drawing, and

portraits. The center room confronts the viewer with

the large oil cloud "portraits. " The cloud motif, al-

j

11/

though present in the artist's work in Hawaii, has
taken on a new dimension in 1 3 years at Sewanee. In

fact, the dynamic interplay of clouds, light, and mist

on the mountain influenced his decision to work
here. The large oils in the Cheekwood exhibition are

reminiscent of the treatment of atmosphere in the

"Water Lilies" series by Monet, an artist with whom
Carlos feels kinship. Of particular interest among the

artist's "sky-scrapes" are the delicate miniatures dis-

played in the right hand room. These water colors,

executed in sketch fashion, are the result of long
studies of both the medium and the atmosphere.
They are, in the artist's words, "an attempt to cap-

ture the essence, " as a concept which makes use of
the limitations of this medium.

Carlos' drawings deal with two of his primary con-

cerns, the dance and portraiture. By using the ballet

he is able to depict his philosophy that "in Dance the

concepts of ritual and movement form an archetypal

process. " His portraits also transcend the limitations

of photographic realism: "I look for the sense of free-

dom as opposed to persona. " Many of the dance
studies are also portraits, with models from the Ten-

nessee Dance Theatre and the Murfreesboro Perfor-

ming Arts.

This exhibition is an excellent opportunity for Se-

wanee to gain valuable exposure both to the indivi-

dual and public. Students should be particularly

aware of this chance to show off their school's achie-

vement, by taking their parents, friends, or at the

very least themselves, to Cheekwood. The commun-
ity owes quite a debt to thb talented artist both for

the recognition he has brought to Sewanee and for

the pleasure he brings to those who see his work.
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OG Kicks Off Year

The Order of the Gown-
en kicked off its activi-

s for this academic year

with its first meeting on

Sept. 14. Highlighting the

discussions were a proposed

Steering Committee, several

new proposals concerning the

University Health Services, and

the selection of new commit-
! chairmen.
Meetings have, in the past,

been bi-monthly, and Gown-
have suffered apathy

luring this period of inac-

tivity. A Steering Commit-
has been proposed to

alleviate the problems arising

from this infrequency of O.G.

meetings. As proposed, the

Committee would meet more
frequently than the entire

embership, with the intent

i serve as a forum for more
i-depth discussion of ideas.

Among its principle duties

ould be informing other

members of O.G. activities,

level of activity," said O.G.

•sident Dan Johnson.

The O.G. also considered a

proposal for a student com-

";tee to deal with the Lhiv-

ty Health Services. The
proposal is the result of an OG-
conducted investigation, and a

dent opinion survey coucer-

survey revealed student dis-

satisfaction with several aspects

of the Health Service. Propo-

sals were made for a committee

to be composed solely of OG
members, and also for a joint

committee of OG members and
Student Assembly representa-

Johnson, who serves as the

student member of Emerald-
Hodgson Hospital's Board of

Directors, said the student co-

mmittee would make a "posi-

tive" effort to enhance the sys-

tem's reputation, and would
try to "solve, not exploit" its

weaknesses. He'd also like to

"make students more aware of
the Health Services' offerings,

and increase confidence in the

system." Johnson will present

the OG's proposals to the Un-

iversity Regents for consider-

ation in October.
New chairmen selected for

OG committees are Kate Belk-

nap, Curriculum Committee;
Robert Meriwether, Lectures
Committee; Ben Willis, Concert
Series Committee; Vera Ayres,

Student union Advisory Coun-
cil; and Tom Selden, Library
Committee. Anne Freels was
ippointed OG Secretary and;

Jill Gallon! was appointed tq

the Radio Board.
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by Becky Phillips

Early last week a fraternity

was brought before the Inter-

fratemity Council (IPC) for

violating rush rules. The case

was heard and sentencing was

For some this was only a

matter of justice being served.

For others it was a matter of

outrage. The outrage was not

over whether or not the inci-

dent in question was a viola-

tion, but against the IFC it-

self, for it was a matter of "the

pot calling the kettle black,"

according to a fraternity man.
This statement was prompted
by the fact that the violation

of rush rules was a common
practice this year.

When members of the vari-

ous fraternities were asked
about this aspect of this year's

rush, the response was unani-

mous: no one even feigned

innocence. "It's a fact of life,

the rules will be broken;" "Hell

yeah, we broke the rules."

All the responses were foll-

owed by one line of justifica-

tion-"everybody else is doing

EPA Hearing
On Tuesday, October 20, at

7:30 p.m., the Environmental
Protection Agency will hold a

public hearing in Cravens Hall.

This meeting will be conce-

rned with obtaining "input"
from Sewanee residents on the

draft of the "Sewanee, Tenn-
essee. Environmental Impact
Statement (EIS)". The EIS
addresses the proposed impro-

water disposal facilities.

If you are interested in at-

tending this meeting and would
like more information concern-

ing the proposals, contact the

Sewanee ttility District office.

it"—and since everybody else

was doing it, it became neces-

sary to do it. .

"We did not do it because

we wanted to but because we
had to," said one fraternity

president. Another fraternity

man said, "If you don't violate

the rules you get swamped by
the competition."

A lot of fraternity members
extended the blame from a

very general "everybody" to a

particular group. Not to a par-

ticular fraternity, but to the

IFC. Several felt that viola-

tions were so rampant because

the IFC was "slack," "apathe-

tic," and " totally unorganiz-

ed." Some hinted that the

Dean made the IFC "his pup-
pet" whereas others felt that

he did not take a strong e-

nough role.

The most common comp-
laint was that it simply "did
not enforce the rules," thus ere

ating opportunities for violat-

ions. Almost all the fraternity

men interviewed were able to

come up with some sharp
criticism about the IFC.

When the head of the IFC,
John Clark, was questioned
about the problem he answer-
ed that there seems to be some
discrepancy between what the
IPC's duties are and what the
fraternities think they are.

When asked for a response
to the complaints about the

IPC's ineffectiveness in preven-
ting violations, Clark pointed
out that the IFC is "not a po-
licing group, but a judging
group," "The IFC was estab-

lished to promote cooperation
between the fraternities and to
provide an alternative to bring-
ing up a problem in front of
the Dean. It provides a court
of peers," he said.

Clark also noted that the

widespread violating of rush
rules might have been avoided

had one person merely turned
in an offense at the beginning.
Also, he added that the IFC is

made up of all the fraternities,

the meetings were open, and if

any one was concerned enough
they could have come.

Clark summed up the sit-

uation by saying that the IFC
did nothing because no one
felt strong enough about a vio-

lation, up until the end, to turn
it in, thus they did nothing
about the violations.

Arson

Suspect

Arrested
By Jennifer Plant

A St. Andrews-Sewanee
School student has been arrest-

ed in connection with the Sept.
16 fire in the old monastery
building there.

Bob Smith, spokesman for

St. Andrews, said that an in-

vestigation by the State Fire
Marshals Office was completed
on Sept. 29. The investigation
was conducted by a team un-
der the direction of Senior
Arson Investigator James E.

Crowley, Smith said'.

The school would not re-

lease any names as the suspect

is a juvenile. No further infor-

as Crowley could not be reach-

ed by phone for comment.
Doug Cameron, chief of

the Sewanee Volunteer Fire

Department, said that when
the fire department was on
the scene, they discovered
"no evidence of arson in the

fire itself."

Qtt*e 19B1 Ham ^rjuipoamm

cing with Winchester, Huggins,
Charlton, Leake, Brown, and
Slater in Memphis; Richard
Lodge—C' 74, a graduate of

U.S. Senator Jim Sasser, now
practicing in Nashville; and
Anne Baily—C' 77, a former

for the journalist Smith-
Hempstone in Washington and

to Find JACK'S*

********************

This
elude: Harold Bigham—

C

1

54,
a graduate of Vanderbilt Law
School and a former Dean of
the Vanderbilt Law School,

practicing with Gullett,
Steele, Sanford, and Robinson
in Nashville; Judy Ward-C' 73,
the first woman to enroll in

Sewanee, a graduate of the Un-
iversity of Virginia Law School
and former law clerk to U.S.
District Court Judge Harry
W. Wellford, currently practi-

The aim of the P re-Law
Club at Sewanee is to enable
students interested in the law
to be exposed to the varied

aspects of the legal profession.

The history of the Club's suc-

activity has, at

of a

The Club has rebounded in the

past two years and is getting

stronger literally each semester.

The 1981 Law Symposium is

designed to give students a

glimpse of what a

s["''"il icill v involves.
Coffee

d doughnuts in Career Servi-

Saturday morning allow for
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CBRUCEBAIR D0DS
FAMILY DENTISTRY

Bai rd E stab I i s he

s

P r ac tic e Here
By Paul Bonovich

Is your bite worse than

your bark this year? Have no

fear - Dr. Bruce Baird is here!

Dr. Baird, who established

his practice Aug. 1, is Sew-

anee's new dentist. His office

is located in the new medical

buildings next to Emerald-

Hodgson Hospital.

On Mondays, Tuesdays,

Wednesdays, and Fridays, Dr.

Baird's office is open from

8 a.m. to 5 p.m. On Thursdays,

the office hours are from noon

until 8 p.m.

A native of Sewanee, Dr.

Baird married a 1976 graduate

of the Iniversity, Sandy Sand-

erlin. His father, Charles Baird,

is the chairman of the forestry

department. His mother, Joan
Baird, is a secretary in the

Chaplain's office.

On an ROTC scholarship,

Dr. Baird went to Davidson

College in North Carolina

where he received a bachelor of

science degree. At the Iniver-

sity of Tennessee Center for

the Health Sciences in Mem-
phis, Dr. Baird earned his

dental degree. He then served

three vears in Germany and

one year at Ft. Belvor in Virg-

inia as an Army dentist.

COWAN CAFE
PLATE LUNCHES HOMECOOKED MEALS
BBQ ANYTIME 5:30 A.M. - 4:00 P.M.
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Fl asher Arrest Rumor Untrue

liS I

Sewanee has remained rela-

ely unexposed to incidents

crime during the past couple

weeks as the infamous Sewanee

flasher has made no further

appearances.
The last reported incident

of exposure, according to Pol-

ice Chief Paul Waggoner, occur-

red at about 2 p.m., Sept. 25

in front of Guerry Hall.

A rumor was circulated on

Tuesday morning that the

flasher had been caught and ar-

rested Monday night. Waggo-
ner denied this allegation, how-

"I wish that were true," he

said, "but we only picked up a

local boy for possession of

marijuana."
Waggoner said that an indi-

vidual was arrested by the

Monteagle Police Monday night

for indecent exposure. How-
ever, this was not the same per-

The Iniversity of the South

fine arts department will pres-

ent an exhibition of the works

of Ken Friedman beginning

Friday Oct. 9, at Sewanee's

new gallery, the Alternative

Space.
The gallery is located at

Breakfield and Lake Cheston

Road. The show will con-

tinue through Nov. 2.

Friedman's paintings are

from an exhibition presented

last year at the Institute for

Art and Irban Studies in Long
Island City, New York.

LAW (cont'd from p. 2.)

afternoon, beginning at 1:30,

Mr. Bigham will speak on "An
Educational Aspect to Law,
Professorship." Ms. Ward will

address "Women and the Legal

Profession." Mr. Lodge will

discuss "Politics and the Legal

Profession," and Miss Baily will

enlighten us on -LAW
SCHOOL. Each speaker will

talk for ten minutes followed

i question >

od. There .,1!
I

offee and cola break halfway
through the Symposium which
will conclude by 3:00.

Catherine Keyser, Chairman
of the 1981 Symposium, hopes
that all interested students will

take this opportunity to meet
and talk with our alumni who
have gone into the legal pro-

fession.

UNIVERSITY AVE.

(Across From Bank)

INDIAN CLOTHING ROOM

Dresses, Blouses $5—$25

Bedspreads $10

seconds and close-outs

*PLANTS*CANDLES*GOURMET KITCHEN UTENSILS*

TOYS*NEEDLEWORK*POTTERY*STAINED GLASS*

University of the South SEAL FOR NEEDLEPOINT

Open Monday Through Saturday 1 1-5 p.m.

phone 598-0334

son who has been "seen" on
the Sewanee campus.

When asked for comment
concerning the investigation,

Waggoner said, "We do have a

suspect." He would add no
further comment, however,
saying that release of informa-
tion might hinder the arrest of
the suspect.

"The students have been
good abou t calling us when
they see any th ing unusual,

"

Waggoner said. He urged Sew-

.ution, especially at night.

Waggoner said he believes

involved in related criminal ac-
tivity because students have
been reporting incidents to the

lice or the FCA e

/MEET ME\
/AT THE STATIONS.

Parents Weekend, '

Homecoming
or for any occasion

FINE FOOD & FUN
-MONDAY, TUESDAY

& WEDNESDAY
Come visit us for these specials (offers good all day long)

- 51 .00 off any large pizza

— Or enjoy eve ryone's favorite, spaghetti, with rich ground beef n

sauce-only $2.95

Watch our ads in the Siren tor our daily lunch menu specials

-PITCHERS OF-

BEER
NOW SERVED AT

MOFFAT STATION

•SUNDAY IS-

FAMILY DINNER DAY!

$2 00 OH Total Ma.l Price with Church Bulletin. (Only one per feraily

please.) OHe. peer) Sundays Only Through 6 p.m.

-BANQUET FACILITIES
ISororitiy & Fraternity parties. Business

lavailableupto 200people. Wecanpi-epi

I Call Julia 924-3280 or James 924-2176

CALL 924-3280 for Take-Outs & Catering



Good Looks in Loincloth

ally, s face il, the v

/ilh Dr. Gil-

MILES O'KEEFFE

Mr. O'Keeffe will be return-

ing to his alma mater, though

not in ihe flesh, in the celluloid.

"Tarzan, the Ape Man" will be-

gin showing Oct. 9 at the

Thompson Union Theatre, co-

starring Bo Derek. (No, she did

not attend Sewanee). And if

lal

institution, then traveled

through the tniled Stales. He
ended up studying at the Ameri-

can Conservatory Theatre in San
Francisco, and moved to Los
Angeles in 1980. Once in L.A.,

he tested for and won the role of
Tarzan opposite Bo Derek's

Jane. OK all you macho Sew-

When the day is done, I like to come home
and blow my horn, smooth and cool.
And the easy taste of Bud®
seems to fit right in. t

""'"_;
Yeah, someday I'll make music
like Budweiser makes beer!

Budweiser

c

Courtesy of L and H Distributing'

Tullahoma, Tenn.
For all your party needs contact:

Trey Bryant, SPO 192

Feature:

s chfsi superbly.

When il comes to Bo Derek,

le has to admit that she is a

:ally attractive female. But

1 doorknob, a menial mid-

t. I'm sorry, but the orangu-

1 had the "opportunity" to

?w "Tarzan, the Ape Man" at

e Winchester Family Drive-In

me weeks ago, and it shall suf-

;e to say that my greatest fear

is that the car wouldn't start

d I'd have to sit through the

And after all, how often

ne say, "Hey, I went to the
school with Tarzan, a great

Student Wins
Ticket to Paris

i essay dealing

variety of topics

French History, i

nportance of Fri

that she had
of t • Allia

the first

Francaise

National French Contest. In

all the confusion accompany-
ing the end of a semester,

Mary's French professors had a

hard time tracking her down to

inform her that she had won.
When Mrs. Schaefer personally

delivered the message to Mary
at her dorm, the junior says she

"couldn't believe it."

The Alliance Francaise, an
international organization that

promotes French culture, spon-
sors this contest annually for

students of French, in univer-

sities throughout the United
States. Following Mrs. Schae-
fer's suggestion. Mary entered

the contest. She had to write

a French essay that proposed
a plan for

pm-|.n to inforr

Mary's prize consists of

round-trip airfare ticket

Paris and back, courtesy of the

Federation of French Alliances

in the United States, and a

scholarship offered by the Al-

liance Francaise in Paris to

study for a month at the Ecole

International de Langue e

Civilization Francaises. IV

December. While she is ml
she will stay either in a dorm

or with a French family, and

she will have opportunities l<

travel in addition to herstudie

M ary stu died French for

four years in high school and

began her French studies at

Sewanee in the 300 level.

Since her freshman year, she

has taken a wide variety of up-

per level French courses inclu-

ding 18th century Symbolists,

Airy Philosophers,

md the Medieval Lyri

THE
SEWANEE

INN
Fri: 11:30-1:30

Sat: 8:00-9:30
11:30-1:30
5:00-9:00

Sun.: 8:00-9:30
11:30-2:00

CITY
CAFE

Special Lunch every day

Special Dinner Mon.-Sat.

We specials e in fresh icgetables

598-5354

f*AWf»
STEAK & PIZZA

HOUSE
STEAK ROOM OPENS DAILY Al

PIZZA ROOM OPENS DAtLY AT 10:30a

NOON BUFFET NOW SERVED Monday-F

BANQUET FACILITIES AVAILABLE

Reservations 967-1 1 1

1

CLOSED
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McMahan Delivers
'Golden" Oratory

Last Monday, Sept. 28, the

Student Forum hosted its sec-

ond speaker, Jeff McMahan. He
delivered a golden-tongued ora-

The
speech

ubje-

"Ronald Reagan
.wing Threat of

Nuclear War."
Regrettably, Monday even-

ing was fraternity bid night. The
ather poorly attend-

ed. Thei
people in the audience, mostly
professors and people from
town. McMahan touched on this

irony early in his speech by not-

ing that there is not much real

of dang.

the United States.

Jeff McMahan graduated

from the University of the South
in 1976. A Rhodes Scholar, he
i.s researching moral philosophy

at Cambridge University. He has

been active in the Peace Move-
ment in England as well as in

grass roots politics there. He

British Nuclear Weapons: For
and Against, which will be pub-

lished this fall. McMahan and
his wife, also a former student,

will return to England later

McMahan addressed his

belief that the fear of nuclear

war in Europe is widespread: "In

England there has been an

alarming revival of civil defense

industries in England. Most
people in England expert a

nuclear war within their

lifetimes. M ost expect that

they, and the British nation,

A great part of this anxiety,

according to McMahan, is caused
by the American posture to-

wards military spending and
control negotiations. He feels

that the approach of the Reagan
administration is conspicuously
unimaginative and potentially

volatile.

With regard to defense spend-
ing, McMahan noted that the
three and one-half million doll-

ars Reagan proposes to spend on
defense over the next five years
is more than the combined gross

national product during one year
of Latin America, Australia,

Africa, Southeast Asia, and
plus the worth of all the oil

produced in the Middle East.

Furthermore, he added that de-
fense spending is potentially un-
healthy for our own economy as

it is inherently more inflationary

than other kinds of government
spending. It involves spending
a great deal of money without
increasing the supply of goods,
and the price of existing goods
must go up to absorb the extra
money that his entered the syst-

McMahan went on to say that
the jobs created by military

spending are not usually in the
areas where unemployment is

Gillespie, witty and ebul-
lient on stage, has been called
by Andre Previn, "the perfect
jazz musician." He has re-

ceived every major jazz music
award and has played with
the great musicians of our

Born in Cheraw, SC, Gilles-

pie was introduced to music
by his father, an amateur mus-
ician who taught him profic-

He started playing trombone at

14, switching to trumpet the
following year, and studied
harmony and theory at the
Laurinburg Institute of North
Carolina until his family moved
to Philadelphia in 1935.

Gillespie

for I

of Roy Elrige, whose place he
took in the Teddy Hill band in

1937, traveling with the band

called "bop." He was assoc-
iated with the bands ofMercer
F.llmtiun, Cab Calloway, Ella

Jazz Artist

Gillespie To

Entertain
S ewan e e

John Birks "Dizzy" Gilles-

pie, one of the most celebrated

musicians in jazz history, will

perform in concert at 8 p.m.,

Tuesday, Oct. 13", in Guerry
Hall at The University of the
S.Mill

In 1945 he started fronting
for his own groups, both small
combos and big bands, In the
succeeding years, the late

194p's and 1950's, Gillespie
made several tours abroad. He
was honored in 1956 as the
first jazz leader ever to have an
overseas lour sponsored by the
United States government.
He has continued to travel

throughout the LS. and
abroad. Gillespie appears reg-
ularly at the major jazz festiv-

als, including Monterey, Mon-

treux, Newport, and Newport-
New York.

In 1977 he appeared at
Radio City Music Hall in a
gala concert with Sarah Vaugh-
an, Mercer Ellington leading
the Duke Ellington Orchestra
and Stan Getz. In 1975
Avery Fisher Hall was the s
scene of a "Tribute to Dizzy
Gillespie" with guest stars such
as Stan Getz, Lalo Schifrin,
Max Roach, Percy Heath, John
Lewis, James Moody, and
Buddy Rich.

Other honors bestowed
upon Gillespie have included
the "Down Beat" Critics' Polls
of 1954, 1956, 1957, and
1971-75. He was awarded an
honorary doctorate from Rut-
gers University in 1970 and the
Handel Medallion from New
York City, and was named
Musician of the Year by the
Institute of High Fidelity in

1975.
Since his early days with

Teddy Hill's band at the Sav-

oy Ballroom, Gillespie has re-

corded on nearly every label.

In 1951 he even started his

own label, Dee-Gee, which was
later taken over by Savoy.

Gillespie's performance at
Sewanee is being sponsored by
the University of the South
Concert Series. Tickets for
those other than students and
faculty will be on sale for
$7 at the Sewanee box office
just prior to the concert and
may be reserved by calling the
University public relations of-

fice, 598-5931, until noon on
Tuesday.

Sewanee:

Founders
Comme mo

By Ginger Bowling

Founders' Day, which is

normally held on Oct. 10, will

be celebrated this year at a

special convention on Oct. 12.

This is the 124th anniver-

sary of the first meeting of the

tniversity's Board of Trustees.

There will be a brief service

outside the chapel on the

morning of Found,
Ihr.

Day to be
rated
modern British history, I feel

that he is the outstanding hist-

orian in the Inited States."

Owens is dean emeritus of

the school of environmental

design at the Iniversity of

Georgia. Parker is the professor

of cardiothoracic surgery at the

Medical Iniversity of South

Dean Patterson said honor-

vill be irded de-
those who .,chi.

David E. Inderdown,
who will deliver the Founders'
Day address, will be awarded
an honorary doctor of letters

degree. Hubert B. Owens and
Edward Frost Parker will both
be awarded honorary doctor
of science degrees.

Inderdown is the Monro-
Goodwin* llkinson professor
"I history at Brown Iniversity.

Originally from England, his

t teaching appointi

scholar. In- the field of early

arly

worthy and usually for people

who have made a contribution

to this Iniversity."

The choosing of a person to

receive an honorary degree is a

lengthy one, according to Dean

P ilterson First, the faculty

members or others must nom-

inate. Then a "joint faculty

the nominations. Finally, the

Board of Regents names the

recipients and decides when

they will be given the awards -

either at commencement,
...mvoL-alion or some other

*
^

^f

Founder's Day this year,

the procession of di

The first historical w

ected by future bishops John
Freeman Young of Florida and
Charles Todd Quinlard of Ten-

James Hervcy Otey of Tenn
see declared on that patrio

day that the University soug

13 I 19. In

inflow n

Charles M
. Fairbanks, son of

the builder of Rebel's Rest,

and first to sign the matricul-
ation book that each student

,
who became

Rob-
.d .Sew

>ted I Oct. 10,

would be inconvenient to have

a Convocation on Saturday,

the celebration will be on Mon-
day. But why Oct. 10?

On that day in 1860, a

nd

All

' people
(ac-

ross from Sewanee Inn and the

KA' House). Much had been
accomplished toward the open-
ing of the Iniversity within the

ten years required to keep the

land donated two years before.

The Sewanee site had been
chosen, a name selected, a state

The American fl;

sudden breeze wrap[
Bishop Otey at the

framed on the south
Saints'. Its flagstaff was t .ken

back to Lookout Mountain in

1957 at the opening of the

first lebrated

lilli.m <lol

Whether there were two
thousand, five thousand, or ten
thousand people present is lost

in the mists of history. Special

trains came from Nashville und
Chattanooga. People from the

>unding countryside came

Founders' Day but there were
objections in the 1870*s to ob-
serving that particular holiday

and Founders' Day was moved
to a less controversial date,

Sept. 18.

"Foundation Day," Sept.

18, recalled the opening of the

University in 1868, when four
professors and nine students

marched into the unfinished

St. Augustine's Chapel, open-

ing school a week before the

deadline demanded by the gift

of land from the SewaneeMin-
ingCompany.

political science, as occasion
required ; Berkeley Green,
briefly a mathematics teacher;

General Josiah Gorgas, chief of
ordnance to Robert E. Lee;
and the Rev. Franklin Knight,

who had been teaching theo- -

logy for some lime in Otey
Hall under the auspices of the
Diocese of Tennessee. The
Gorgas house today stands
next to Thompson Hall, and
the site of Otey Hall is marked
in the sidewalk leading to

Walsh Hall.

Either Sept. 18 or July 4
was suitable for Founders' Day
when the school year ran from
March to December, with a
long winter vacation. After
Sewanee moved to the stand-
ard academic year and opened
in mid-September, Founders'
Day had to move too. With

to keep Founders' Dav on Oct.

10.

It does make a more color-

ful day to remember-at the
height of the University's

dreams of being the finest

graduate school in the South
(or the nation or the world) -

than the rather forlorn begin-

ning on Sept. 18, 1868.

ular aspect of Sewanee 's past i

this column, please SPO the

furple a note with your sugges-



Tuckaway Ghost Is Alive

and Haunting
)ver the past few years, sev-

residents of Tuckaway
nitory have reported phen-

vith

other world." According to

the several students who have

witnessed this supernatural

manifestation, Tuckaway is in-

habited by a ghostly apparition

which appears frequently in

dorm rooms at night,

mystery of this spirit

trigued and puzzled

Tuckaway even though

few have actually seen

pear.
Tuckaway, which ;

time was the old Sewan
is approximately 52 ye;

Startled by the dream, the

student decided to relate its

details to Mrs. Mask, the dorm
matron. Upon hearing about
the dream, Mrs. Mask realized

that the details correspond to

the dining room of the Old
Sewanee Inn. Many of the

other Tuckaway residents

maintain that the d rt

way with

the ghost that has allegedly

Courtesy of

Hamilton

Electric

Shop

Howto Co- Exist With A Roomie
By Diane Wil U nth

Lau, .IPoi .-R u«ic Cottle

FuUyn.

Vw ^Ratea

Essig TeL59S-0866

Sewanw , In. m 6 Sm»Uctlildren

Freshma
thought about
images of football games, dorm
parties, fraternities and soror-
ities -- all that collegiate stuff -

scared but excited you. And
your roommate'. The person
who would go through all that

"freshmany" stuff with you
and become your best friend

forever and ever. Weekend
trips to each others homes,
studying together, and weav-
ing home from the Pub late

at night -- what fun!

And now, just o
into school, and yo
to kill this same person. Just

as you were about to try your
Calculus homework one more
time (before dropping class

and out of Sewanee) she

brought a bunch of friends

over for popcorn - and there

went Calculus for yet another
night. You thought it was great

that he got invited to an illegal

home drunk in the middle of

the night, he could have climb-

ed into his own bed and
thrown uo, instead of yours.

You're tired of her borrowing

your laundry detergent,

placing it - it's getting expen-

sive!! And why do all his late

night studies in the room al-

ways come when you wanted

to get a good night's sleep?

GOOD NEWS! You are not

alone - almost everyone has

roommateproblems (especially

freshman year), and they are

not as insurmountable as they

may seem. All it takes is a

little time, effort and com-
both your parts.

Here few

VALLEY LIQUORS

-

lOl off
is often cheaper than

15% off .

It's the BOTTOM line

that counts. Come to
VALLEY LIQUORS

in Cowan and let us prove it.

COWAN
967-7063

(1) Talk to s

He may be totally oblivious to

what's bothering you. Have

regular "gripe sessions" during

which you both air your gripes

and complaints. Agree before

hand that neither of you will

get your feelings hurt by

what's said - and stick to it.

(2) Don't let problems build

up without mentioning them.

It may be only a small, irritat

ing habit he has -- but if it

really bothers you, it will only

get worse. If it really aggravates

you that he constantly takes

your coat hangers, tell him. If

vou put up with it for three

months first, you 're going

to be furious about your

stupid coat hangers before its

over. And if you save it, you'll

probably end up blowing-up at

him over something complete-

ly unrelated - which will never

solve the problem.

(3) Try to be conscious of

what you do. Your family may
be quite used to your personal

idiosyncrasies - your aggressive

hostility in the morning, your

for high treble and
i the s

habit of .

TURN LEFT BEFORE
RR TRACKS WINCHESTER

and may never be. It may
really bother her that you put
more than one record at a time
on her turntable or loan her

popcorn popper to your suite-

mates. I almost killed my
roommate the day I finally

got my favorite pair of sandals

back from her and someone
approached me in the hall,

pointed at my feet and ex-

J
claimed, "Those shoes of

l Cathy's are sooooo cute!"

(4) Be willing to compro-

mise. Finding the door to your

room locked while your room-

mate is being friendly with her

(see Roommates.p. I'M
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TriathletesSwim,
Run, Paddle

fun nilc,

and paddle eight so they c

stagger around in a blue
shirt afterwards.

The individual race "starl

Saturday
that the s!o uld

Finish before nightfall. Although
the Sewanee crew got up early

to register and eat a wholesome
breakfast of Gailor cookies, we
nearly missed the start of the

race. With 15 minutes left, we
were still carving canoe seats

out oT Styrofoam.
Luckily , several Sewanee

hikers gave up their day in the

mountains to help out the un-

organized athletes. The help-

crew, led by Felicia Winters

and M ary Wright, set up a

shoe-station on the- bank of

the lake as we swam, hauled

the canoes to the
v
river bank

and lined them up, each with

Bandaids and Gatorade, and
proceeded to the bridge where
Marcella Drawdy led a cheering

section for the paddlers.

Women and Masters (men
over 40) started the race, with

ing half

yell of "GO,"
later. the

dressed, drippi g runner going

mblv woi dcring

what had happened to th e days
when people spent their spare

lime fishing.

Although [ho tri ilhlon

attracted more adept paddlers

run-

ners, few participants wer
of the trip dow the Little Tenn-
essee. In many places, th

dler had to we eside

of the river tc the othe r, and
even backward a five-

inch flow of wa ;er. 1 recall doing

og in and
the canoe that

disentigrated into Styr

, lired of
grabbed his bow-

line and hauled his boal

the creek like mule. Lee Will-

grew fed u p with

the shallow water, plopped

charged at the same time to-

rocks. Having waited above the

men, their canoes
like corks between the

After passing The
a rather sudden and
rapid to one who

athlete hit the thrt

ol fl.il win. I.

nd yelling that we were alrr

here when we all knew that

The finish line finally

The -team competition was
eld the next day. Nearly every-

ne who had raced the day be-

oro made up one leg of a team,

ager to kill themselves again,

'he race was much faster this

t what they wore doing. Sev-

...K> -fUe bottom eX +W JiaA .

appear. nd IV that r

. had the finishir

athletes wanted to kiss a slim

bridge-pillar so badly. Most i

them restrained themselves ar

merely looked confused unl

they were handed somethii

to drink.

oliegia

circled the buovs
all, many of then
the whole four i

paddlers were e

and strong.

Sewanee's Dean Stephen
Puckette paddled Tor a Mast

which look second pi

iles, and the

Irrmcly fast

and AshU "C" Hir

ade up the second-

"YOUR FRIENDLY HARDWARE STORE"

COWAN, TENNESSEE 37318
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Taste the High Country!

SEWANEE- tooU.

Try Our

Coors Premium

C oors Light

%

GooiA

Rocky Mountain High
Coon; on Campus
Rep. Jack Nichols
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Prismisms

There's just no other way for an editor to do it, I justified.

You can't just say "I'm not going to set foot in the newspaper

office," stay on campus, and really expect to avoid the place.

There's some sort of magnetic pull which always ensures that

the Purplei devotees will spend at least a couple of hours

(which generally extends into several) a day on the top floor

of the B.C.
So off I went with some friends to see autumn in its more

advanced stages from the top of a mountain in North Carolina.

Gloriously peaceful. Unfortunately it provided too much of a

contrast to the state of confusion I found Purple business in

when I returned. Consequently, I have to relinquish the stan-

dards I set for myself about not devoting an editorial to slack

people until at least near the end of the semester.

Here it is not even half-way through the term, and people

are exhibiting the kind of slackness you expect only in severe

cases of Spring Fever. Well, regardless of how fast you were
hoping this year would roll by, it hasn't gone quite that

quickly. For the sake of allowing yourselves the opportunity
of having a quality newspaper to brighten up your trays in

Gailor, as opposed to using them as wrapping paper for the

inedibies - please remember the spirit of volunteerism which is

so essential for a school newspaper to function properly.

Of course I don't deny everyone has a lot of work, and I

am not asking you to put the interests of good journalism

above your studies. I am asking you to place it above the

Happy Hours and the Gailor "coffee shop syndrome" (when
you know you really aren't planning on going back for fourths

on cookies!) and all the other ways you can think of to pro-

Most importantly, jusl don't accept the responsibility to

contribute something to the Purple if you don't have the time.

Keep in mind that it is your newspaper and that it's difficult

for us to represent all the hard work that you might have put
into your articles if we have to slap them down after midnight
Wednesday night. Chances are our tired eyes won't give the
piece a fair chance that late in the game. For a newspaper to

have any claim to integrity a tall, it has to make sure an article

goes through copy editing as well as proofreading after it's

typeset, and some time must be spent on its placement on the
page so people can follow the article when they read it. Basic-

ally, then, processing the copy does take a good amount of
time. Here you have the logic behind the deadline.

Even though I've named procrastination as the reason
behind the tardiness of articles for this issue, I am aware that
this past week has seen the first massive onslaught of paper

s. Isn't

the sc i against the

Letters

This is in reference
e from the Sewanee

Purpfc
that the word "incidence" was
incorrectly used in your last
issue. Surely, you know this
story, since the letter was ad-
dressed to you. but I shall con-
tinue for the sake of public
edification. I checked with our
chief vitiator, who checked the
O.E.D. and discovered that,
indeed, our usage was perfectly
correct. For the sake of amia-
bility, 1 will concede that "inci-
dent" might have been a more
usual term to employ. How-
ever, the definition (O.E.D.,
remember, not Acme's Pocket
Penman) "Incidental matter,
the act of falling upon, coming
in contact with, or affecting in
some way" seems to fit quite,
well. I believe the girls whom
the flasher "met" would agree
that they had definitely been
"affected in some way "

Thank you for your close at-
tention to the Purple, however
carping your attitude. Please
remember to check your dic-
tionary.

Yours,

To Sewanee's runners and
cyclists:

Come down to Athens, Ga.,

on Sunday, Nov. 1, for the

Clean Air Biathelon - a 10 km
foot and 20 mile bike race. Do
the entire course yourself or

enter with a partner.

All proceeds from the S5
entrance fee go to the National

Clean Air Coalition in Washing-

ton D.C. (The NCAC is made up
of a number of organizations -

Sierra Club, League of Women
Voters, Audubon, American
Lung Association, National Wild-

life Federation. FOE, Inited

Steelworkers Union, etc., which
are working together to preserve

the Clean Air Act as it goes
through reauthorization proc-

edure in this session of Congress.
The event is sponsored by the

Environmental Law Association

at the Iniversity of Georgia Law
School, the Athens Sierra Club,
Athen's Phidappides store and
Dixon's, a local bike shop.

Pick up an application form
at the SOC office. If anyone
needs a place to stay while in

Athens, please let me know.
We have six Sewanee people
at law school down here, and
plenty of room among us.

Plaques for top winners,

ribbons for age group whinners
and T-shirts for everyone!

Laurie Fowler
460 Meigs St.

Athens, GA 30605

Human Rights ?
West Germany. Spain. Ireland. Costa Rica. Gambia.

Guatemala. These may be the next targets of human rights

activities in the United States and abroad. Yes, several of

these countries are democratic and all may soon be liable to

censure for oppression, if international terrorism has its way.

In recent weeks, the above countries have fallen victim to the

incessant, murderous attacks of left-wing terrorism. In Ger-

many, the Baader-Meinhof gang has geared up for five sepa-

rate attacks on U.S. personnal in that country in the last

week. IRA liberators continue to lure British personnel into

ambushes and murder them outright. Spanish terrorists

have exploded a couple of bombs. Gambia, one of the few
African democracies, was subjected to a full-scale attack

several weeks ago. San Salvador was rocked by several simul-

taneous explosions a few days ago as guerillas there began to

switch to pure terrorist tactics.

Many of these groups are labelled "freedom fighters" by
humanitarians who remain blind to the aims of terrorism.

Their most important goal, simply put by themselves, is the

establishment of a "dictatorship or the proletariat." Their
strategy for accomplishing this is also quite simple. First of
all, we must remember that none of these groups can claim
significant public support, at least when they begin their

activities. How do they get support? The first task is to bring
their societies to the brink of chaos. This is usually accom-
plished by murder, kidnapping, and bombings. Innocent
people are the targets. If the plan is working, the govern-
ment attacked will move to restore law and order in any way
it can. This usually involves suppression of political dissent

and arbitrary arrests. El Salvador is in an advanced stage of
this suppression. Guatemala is still in the early stages; if all

goes well for the terrorists there, Guatemala will be another
EI Salvador in two or three years. As a bonus to terrorist

strategy, right-wing groups join in the repression as well.

Now that repression has begun in earnest, just as the ter-

(see Rights, p. 9.)

Anthony
Harrigan

President Reagan's most important campaign promise to

the American people was to rebuild the nation's deteriorated

defenses. Strengthening our armed forces, which have been
run down over a long period of years, should be the No. 1

The Reagan adm:
national debate. It

taking a hard line oi

on ha ed a str<

> Sovie lha 1

Gulf area. The President
radiation weapons, the "n>

The Reagan administr
: posture if Ami

fore

• been deteri

t arms controls negotiations. It has stood
f Libya, the citadel of terrorist activity. It

interests in the oil-rich Persian
ordered production of enhanced
an warheads."
n cannot adopt a strong diplo-

ned forces aren't credible. They
the mid-1 960's. The U.S. Navy,

50 ships, having had 1000
n

ships a decade ago. America's fleet of B-52 bombers are older
than the pilots that fly them. The chief of Staff of the LS.
Army, Gen. Edward Meyer, has said the nation has a "hollow"
army. Because of a failure of Congress to restore the draft,

ed forces have critical manpower problems and
soaring c

iethir

fen

be d

» that

we need the

To be si

establishment. The U.S. has

all these defense problems-
States can't afford to cancel billions of
d new weapons. It can't stretch out de-

lack real increases in strength when

still I s achieved in the defense
y military installations that

are sacred cows to Congress. Members of the House and Sen-
ate will slash sums from weapons programs, while insisting
that unnecessary bases be maintained. South Carolina, to cite
only one state, has four military air bases, two of which could
be shut down without irreparable damage to the national de-
fense. It is time for some political courage and foresight in
Congress so that costly, obsolete bases are eliminated in order
that new arms may be purchased.

These comments don't ignore the pressing need to reduce
budget deficits. But let's make the cuts in bloated federal pro-
grams, not in essential defense.

The talk about reducing the federal payroll is still talk. The
recently approved budget cuts only eliminated some of the
icing on the cake. Congress should scrap the totally unnec-
essary Cabinet-level Department of Education. It should make
a deeper cut in the scandal-ridden food stamp program. It
should reject the urban development grants which are the pet
projects of municipal authorities, and which were spared the
axe when the budget was approved.

There are so many places to make cuts in the federal bud-
get. The last thing the President and Congress should do is

cancel programs that will help assure the survival of this na-

Opinions

The Purple encourages its

readers to write letters to the

Editor. However, we cannot

print them unless they are

signed This policy enables

the newspaper to establish its

credibility.

The opinions expressed on
these two pages do not ne-

cessarily express those of
the Purple,
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posed has pledged itself to free elections and limited land
reform. The guerillas oppose this anyway, for two reasons.
One, they do not have the political strength to prevail in any
large way in any free election. Two, limited change has no
appeal for them. The guerillas have no choice but to continue
the fighting until they can blackmail their way into a nego-
tiated sharing of government power. Mexico and France seem
willing to help them.

The European nations are probably strong enough to resist

ittacks without widespread chaos. Third world
not. The people of those countries are losing
rights and liberty to the power plays of com-

onsciously supported by human rights

; to be developed by West to stamp out
for good. This should include very stiff

ted terrorists, including the death penalty.
irism will stamp out many of the human
see today. Only then will the people of
able to choose the form of government
Sadly, the human rights activists of today

. help them.
(
Philip Averbuck

plan

MASON ALEXANDER IN A SUDDEN BURST OF

You know, I like feminists

t really, I'm just polite

ant, though I know no m
person. I just don't like feminL

in the news. They have

, have you ever seen Glor
These p eople can be even more

StudenrAlcrmed by De-Sexing
as much as the next guy,...

Actually I agree with the
iore about it than the average

ists, at least the ones that are

: no sense of humor. Think
ria Steinham smile? I haven't,

obnoxious than Tom Snyder.

I know they're not all like Billy Jean King, I hope not, at any
rate. They seem to be mad at everybody about something.

The feminist movement has two problems. Firstly, the

leadership seem to go around giving everyone a "how would
you like your legs broken off at the kneecaps" glare, and being

generally unpleasant. Secondly, they get caught up in such

trivial crusades that most people write them off as nuts. One
of their most senseless tangents is their attempt to "de-sex"

the language. If these people had gotten hold of Shakespeare,

no one would have heard of Hamlet. In high school I worked
in a restaurant as a busboy until the Carter Administration

bowed to the feminists and I became a "dining room attend-

ant." I was given to understand that the term "busboy" was

so sexist that it shattered fragile psyches of young girls who as-

pired to that lofty position, causing them to become lowly

neuro-surgeons instead. To the millions whose karmas I un
knowinelv short-circuited, mv auoloeies.

The stupidest part of this "de-sexing" of the language is

the feminist insistence on the title Ms. I always thought the

letters ms were the abbreviation for the word manuscript,

silly me. What's the difference between Miss and Mrs.? If

you're from the South, you pronounce them the same any-

way, and if you're not then you have a funny accent and pro-

bably need to see a speech therapist.

The new objective seems to be removing the offensive suf-

fix "man" from common words. Actually in this usage "man"
denotes a human being. One who drafts blueprints is, or was,

a draftsman, now he is a draftsperson. If there are more than

one, they are draftspersons. The fact that the plural of the

word "person" is "people" not withstanding. In your heart,

you know it sounds stupid. Didn't you used to want to laugh

when Bella Abzug referred to herself as a "C ongressperson.

"

The one that really sticks in my craw is "chairperson." If a

committee or body of some type is chaired by a female, then
the chair is addressed as "Madame chairman," and doesn't
that sound as though it commands respect rather than laugh-

ter. If the feminists are really serious about this then they
must lead by example and begin their reforms at home. This
means that the dreaded suffix "men" must be removed from
the word "women"; henceforth they should refer to them-
selves as "wopersons" or more properly "wopeople" this

would gain the respect of the fellow hupeople in this country
and personkind around the world.

I suppose the point is this, if the feminists would stop snar-

ling and start smiling, if they would stop demanding and start

reasoning, if they would stop making fools of themselves by
attacking the trivial and trying to replace it with the absurd,

and concentrate their energies on responsible reform, then
they would be amazed at how much they could accomplish.
If the average American thinks the ERA is being advocated by
weirdos, then h

amendment has
themselves are far more responsible than Phyllis Schaefley i

for that. Wise up girls... uh, I mean persons.
Meson Alex ander

RIGHTS (cont'd from p. 8.)

the

s had planned, what happens? Fellow countrymen
flocking to the rebel cause in order to oppose the new
of repression. Public opinion in countries friendly to

embattled government will force a halt in military aid

i violating human rights. International

sympathy permits nations like the Soviet Union to send arms
and equipment to the "freedom fighters." All of a sudden,

the dictatorship of the proletariat is not that far down the

Human rights activists will be the first to argue that these

people have a right to armed insurrection because their nations

are repressive and because they will not change. This is true

sometimes. In El Salvador, however, the government being op-

Glass

Mountaineering
"The time has come the Wa

to talk of many things,

of sailing ships and sealing v

cabbages and kings."

The Walrus and the Carpentt

Go to the meatmarket (read "Gailor") of a Saturday night

and see the crowds of live bipeds staring up at the long rows of

dead quadrupeds. Does not that sight take a tooth out of a can-

Herman Melville, Moby Dick

Bert Wheeler in

Treadmill to Oblivion by
Fred Allen

I promised myself at the beginning of this year that I would
)t abuse Gailor before a suitable length of time had passed,

mething akin to the "period of grace" one allows fraternity

pledges even th ,u«h I ley 're obviously in need of reform. The
, the rows of dead quadrupeds for pieces

thereof) must nowbe mourned, and the sweatered veal had re-

mained clothed long.

Therefore, 1 amine that edifice of inedibility, Gailor

dining hall. Fir tlylwould like to castigate the administration

for packing th student body into a relatively small

dining hall whk hserv s only at specified times, forcing severe

overcrowding. The major faults, however, I ascribe to the Saga

management. There are consistently ill-mannered employees,

particularly female, I am afraid, whose complete lack of cour-

tesy could ruin even a good meal. Furthermore, there is the

problem of employee hygiene. This is a delicate problem, !

e Gailor workers.

lent of students is another delicate problem.

Some rules, such as the showing of I.D.'s, seem, unfortunately,

to be warrented. The policies regarding seconds, limits on the

number of sandwich makings at the Deli Bar fall in to the

category of "mickey mouse." These rules are really "harrass-

ment" because they are so easy to circumvant. Their only

purpose seems to be acid indigestion. Sorry if the f

vituperative; «ally partly

Traditional Trivia by Charlotte Rurtdei

at%
m3^m wS^
lliijb ,jpil|fi3^|g|
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HereWe Go Again!

'81 Rush Ends With

a Night of Celebration

photos by John Ellis

layout by Everett Williams
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Clockwise, starting far left, Troy Conner dozes; Gib-

bons Burke and John Weaver quaff some brew in

front of the S.A.E. house; Rich Westling and Mike

Thomas anxiously wait to receive their bid cards

from I.F.C. chairman John Clark; Phi Delta Theta

pledges exhibit the fine art of "gatoring", the Phi

moose gets trashed; Shake night participants looking

for refreshment.

vyy^-y

"LIVELY U.S. FRATERNITY SYSTEM FLOUR-
ISHES AT THE 'OXFORD OF AMERICA" IN
SEWANEE, TN."

In 1940, LIFE magazine "came calling" at Sew-
anee. The result was a four-page photo spread on
rush in one of its issues that autumn. Following are
some excerpts from the article which appeared, as
well as reproductions of a couple of the photos.

"This week LIFE visits the University of the
South at Sewanee, TN. Planted on a high timbered
plateau in the Cumberland Mountains, it has suc-

cessfully sought to bridge the gap between English
and U.S. academic traditions. . .

"For its visit to Sewanee, LIFE chose the tense

autumn interlude when freshmen were taking
their first plunge into fraternity life. Here there

was nothing of old-world scholarly calm. Sewanee's
fraternity system is pure hard-boiled American.
After days of pleasant rushing parties, freshmen met
in the chapel to learn their social fate.

"

DURING RUSHING, Fresh-

man Robert Steiner of Mont-
gomery, Ala. is entertained

regally by upperclassmen in

S.A.E. House. He is given

coke, a cigar, seated in best

chair.

AFTER PLEDGING, fresh-

man Steiner is put to work.
He must scrub floors, keep
the yard clean, carry matches
for upperclassmen. Pledges

do all housework for frater-

nities.
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No Blemishes on Women's Field Hockey Record

Sports

By Annabel Wood

Not many Sewanee athletic

teams can boast being 5-0 in

NCAA, but women's field

hockey can.

The Lady Tigers travelled to

Atlanta the weekend of Sept.

25. Friday afternoon they

played a young team from
Agnes Scott and defeated them
9-0. Sophomore Cynda Cavin

scored four times, senior Sally

McSpadden three, and fresh-

man Kate Engleby and junior

Judy Dowker scored one goal

each. Dowker's goal was esp-

ecially impressive considering

it was her first field hockey
match ever.

Saturday morning Sewanee
faced a very experienced Geor-
gia Club team. Georgia Club is

made up of women who played
hockey in college and wanted
to continue playing after grad-

uation. The Lady Tigers lost

2-0, but the loss does not
count in NCAA standings.

One hour after the Georgia

IM Notes

earlier th

Tougt
follows:

^solved by the regular

PHI'S - Most people wol

DELTS - Speed is or

unstoppable on quick pat

quick feet. Fred Hoover is apt at getth

SIGMA NU - Injuries to key playet

3ick[ey has a lower-lej

lility to play,

ttack of the
around the skills of quarterback Tim G

INDY -
'*"

'
"

Davidson at the outside

emen. make it tough for

efield has be

n Rose. The ATO

le of DTD. Stan Schults is nearly

• possibly t

\ - The offens svolves almost tots 1

1

who likes to tuck i

WINCHESTER
AVIATION, INC.

PRIMARY FLIGHT TRAINING
STORAGE AND MAINTENANCE
TWO MECHANICS AVAILABLE
FUEL-100 OCTANE

Club match, Sewanee took the

field against arch-rival Vander-

bilt. The more skilled Sewanee

team sank to the low, scrappy

level of the Commodore team

and the match ended in a 1-1

tie. A nick-off was held and

freshman goalie Heidi Barker

did not allow a single Vander-

bilt fiicker to score. Engleby

and McSpadden scored for

Sewanee and the first match
against Vandy was victorious.

The following weekend the

Lady Tigers travelled to Nash-

ville to play in the Tennessee

Tourney. On Friday afternoon

they once again faced the Lady
Commodores, and this time

handily defeated them 3-1 in

an all-out effort.

Saturday morning the Sew-
anee team left for Nashville at

6 a.m. in order to play Hollins

at 9 a.m. Although the Lady
Tigers looked ragged in their

effort, Hollins was defeated
2-0. Freshman Jennifer Mur-
ray who had never seen a field

hockey match before this year

scored from the left wing pos-

ition. Sewanee defeated

Centre 1-0 to round out the

successful weekend.
This weekend the team trav-

els to Kentucky to play Berea,

Transylvania, and Centre. The

following weekend they will be
at home to play Asbury and
Georgia Club.

Don't be one of the poor
fools who has never seen a

field hockey match. Bring

Lady Tigers beat Asbury
Georgia Club. You may e

enjoy it!

Tigers Lead CAC Football Race
By Doug Murchie

This year's football team,
now at 3-1, has run up four

consecutive misleading scores.

Against Fisk we played s

poor first quarter and still

won by a 71-14 score. How-
ever, the game wasn't even that
close. In the last three games,
the scores 27-0, 21-7, and 42-

24 have all seemed to indicate

rather one-sided clashes.

Against Millsaps, the onlooker
saw two different games, with
Sewanee collapsing in the sec-

ond half after playing Millsaps
practically even in the first

half. In the last two weeks, the

and the offense has
come through in the clutch-

the second and fourth quar-

i the half, and i

the second quarter Sewanee
has outscored the opposition,
40-19. If the game is close, the
fourth quarter takes on great

significance. Sewanee has
scored 34 points in the final

quarter, and more significantly,

has only permitted 6 points. A
stingy defense has been impor-
tant all season, but never more

evident than in the last two

On Sept. 26, a seemingly
small home crowd watched
Sewanee get by Principia 21-7.

After spotting Principia a 7-0

lead on a flanker post which
fooled the secondary, Sewanee
shut the door. With Tim Ten-
het replacing Robert Holland
at quarterback at the outset of
the second quarter, the offense

finally got in gear, and on the

second possession of the sec-

ond quarter, an 11-yard pass

from Tenhet to Fleming at the

6:04 mark knotted the game.
With Sewanee playing inspired

(see Football, P- 18.)

«-

&&>
JUDGE'S GUN SHOP

Owne
d Larry Judge area code sis

OcToeeo.17, Saturday

posters %oon

8ICYCLE RACE tt."
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i fall. Benedict/ McCrady fielded i

captured the chai

Women Prove They Can

Endure Cross Country
By Margo Moldenhauer

women have been spot-

the way up and down
deep in the

n the roads
.us- -but al-

shorts, T-shirts, and always

second at their next meet, held

on Sept. 26 against Emory and
Georgia Tech. Last weekend at

Southwestern, Sewanee placed

; of the
. this ye;

,
but t

Iheir Nil-

or ihf

the

membei
Country Team.

These hot-to-trot women
have placed first, second, and

third in their first three meets.

In the first, held at Sewanee on
Sept. 12, the women placed

third of five teams: Berry (28),

MTSU (37), Sewanee (81), Bel-

mont (100), Southwestern (no

score). Sewanee women placed

Uider the coach-

ing of Marion England and
Cliff Afton, the team consists

of seniors Marty Boal, Leslie

Dearing, Amelia Campbell, and
Louisa Walsh, junior Margo
M oldenhauer, sophomores
Francis Gilley and Mary Lou
Anderson, and freshmen An-
gela Parrott, Jane Mace, and
Leslie Bowen.

Three meets remain for the

women's team, one of which
will be on the Sewanee golf

course the Friday afternoon of

party weekend. If you enjoy

the fast-paced competition,

Male Runners Win at

Emory, Southwestern

The last two weekends have
been successful for the Men's
Cross Coutnry Team as they
race for the finish line at the
NCAA's.

On Oct. 26, the team ran a
10 K in Atlanta, defeating
Emory, Tennessee Tech, Ogle-
thorpe, and Ottawa College,
despite the absence of two of

the team's top nine members.
As we proved at that meet,
Sewanee's strength this year
lies in having many good run-
ners running close to each
other.

Last weekend the swift-

footed Tigers traveled to duel

Southwestern m Memphis.
Led by John Beeland, who set

the course record, Sewanee
destroyed Southwestern
42. The whole team ra

yet there is needy ro<

improvement if the NC A
Coach Johnreached.

McPherson's
with Mike B

ful, Mike Ball really has to

come around." With high

hopes and determination, the

team travels to Nashville next

weekend to race Vanderbilt.

The times of the last two
meets are as follows:

at Southwestern
(8000 meters or i

John Beeland 26:36
Charles Yeomans 26:52
TomSelden 27:24
Lawrence Butcher 27:22
Mike Ball 27:33
Lennie Irvin 28:05
Scott Stanley 28:16
Charles Atnip 28:48
Jeff Kibler

David Gossage 30:05
Paul Bonner
John Thompsen

35:26
34:22
35:50

Soccer Debuts as IM Sport

n I.M.

> requests last year for

occer team, the athlet-

pport for the addition of a

Coach Peter Haley adopted
ules allowing six players per

to battle it out on a field

FoUo
•egulai

Benedic I -McCrady took
first place honors and should
be commended for their ability

to produce enough players for
at least ten teams!

forfeits

of the i l.M. schedule

ng the l.M. football

:cer began with a
ut. Five teams part-

caused tin' i

an abrupt ei

sport thei

Another new endeavor is

planned for Oct. 15 at 3 p.m.
The first IM. cross country
meet will take place with both
one and two mile races offer-

ed. Anyone, excluding varsity

nay i Thes

od, but the positive

1

K

i ^T '/f*
This past Saturday, September 26, Coach Bitondo's former

ners honored him at the football game and at a banquet.

.

Maytag Homestyle

Laundry
M c r ing J

Student Laundry Service

With Pickup & Delivery

Three times weekly

Rates are 50 Cents Per
Pound-10 lb. minimum

Contact us at 967-9738
for more details
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SOC Enjoys the Great Outdoors
19R1 MT. LeCONTETRIP

IT IS BEAUTIFUL
IT IS DOOMED

beautiful; this

inle; Le Conte does not seei

pari of the Smokie
Conte stands above and b>

nd the crest of the Smokie
is higher than Guyol, high.

an Clingman's Dome,
en higher than Mitch
a Black Mountains.

d books will tell y

nd

is only 6593 feet high, almost
a hundred feet lower than
Mitchell; they're wrong. The
local people will tell you; the
men who first measured Le-
Conte will tell you that it is

over 6700 feet high. The only
official survey of LeConte was
done incorrectly. They meas-
ured at a point below the tree
covered High-Top and then

top of all the mountains men-
tioned above, and I'll tell you-
Let'onte is the highest mount-

Ne id tliii

presented with a beautiful day,
while down in the valleys there

was still a blanket of clouds.
We then hiked to Charlie's
Bunyion, four and a half miles

Appalachian Trail.

This *d and

didn't see that many; in fact,

re the 1 rgest

group or the t ail. Ofc(
we were i a Wedne

until e SiMurdin,

S;Murrl;iY We had lunch o n the
Bunyion he view
there is indescribable, so I

' black bears in the Smok
it enough though. I was
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on me; they're always pan-
handling down at the camp-
grounds or trail shelters

(hikers' ghettos). Most bears

here have lost all their self-

respect; unless I had a bag of

marshmallows, they would

Onward down the trail.

Then up, then down, then up
to LeConte; it's a pretty fair

walk. After going through the

dark Canadian spruce-fir forest

that covers the top of LeConte,

we reached the Lodge. Various

beetles, blights, and lichens are

killing off the spruce and fir

trees, so in about ten years

LeConte will be nothing but

dead logs and mudslides. Na-

ture will take care of all this

eventually, but if you want to

see it, you better do so soon.

In the three years since I first

went to LeConte, I've noticed

a definite change toward the

climbed up to Cliff Top (Le-

Conte has three peaks-Cliff

Top, High Top, and Myrtle

Point) and watched an incom-
parable sunset. I was thrilled.

James Watt would have loved

it too, but he'll never see the

sunset from LeConte. You
have to walk or ride a horse to

get there; sorry, Jim. Anyway,
the sunset was great, and the

stars brilliant and abundant.
God at work, rejoicing in all

He'd done. The world was at

harmony here and perfect.

The next morning we got up
in time to see the sunrise from
Myrtle Point; it was just as

wonderful as the sunset the

night before. Breakfast was
great, and the hike down the

Alum Bluff trail was great. It

really is hard to describe the

beauty involved when one

looks over hundreds of square

miles of mountains and forests,

when one walks and sweats his

way through ancient forests so

alive and dynamic yet so fragile

and vulnerable. Not only dis-

ease but overuse is threatening

LeConte and the things that

live there. I know; I've abused

the place more than my shai

1 pla<

If you'd like to keep i

it is, don't go; write your
gressman and tell hjm "

go;" write TVA, El

Georgia-Pacific and tell

nd I'r

if

:

keep it like it was, write James
Watt and tell him to tear down
the Lodge, tear up the roads,

and close the Great Smokies
National Park to people for-

ever. Plants, birds, animals,

fish, etc. only-Great Smokies
Natural Park. He and Ronny
will get a good laugh out of

will get anythir spe.

Mt. Le Conte photos by Ray
Vaughn

Ocoee photos by John Ellis

layout by Everett Williams
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Career Services
THINK ABOUT CAREER PLANNING EARLY and t

are MecKennon's fufthei

CALENDAROFC \ SERVICESEVENTS

October

Duke University School of Business -I

21 Resume Writing Workshop-7:G0 p.m

22 Washington and Lee Law School-In t

22 Roses Store-Management Training F>

26 Wake Forest University LawSchool-

29 MemphtsState University Law Schoi

3 University of Tennessee Law School

Emory Scl f Busi

lilt School of Management -Pry

Anthony to

Speak on

Mi d d le East

On Thursday, Oct. 15, Pro
fessor John Duke Anthony wil

speak on the "Changing Naturt

of American Interests in thi

Middle East." The lecture wil

i Fellow of the

Foreign Policy

1981, has travel-

the Persian Gulf
He utho

lications dealing with the Mid-
dle East.

In the early 1960's, An-
thony served as director of
cultural exchange projects in

Iran and Egypt. During 1975-

1976, he was Chairman of the

Near East/North Africa Pro-

gram for the Foreign Service

Institute of the Department of

State. He has held other posi-

tions abroad and belonged to

with affairs in theMiddle East.

Currently, Anthony is Presi-

dent of the Middle East Edu-
Trusl Inc.

EER SERVICE f affairs to the US. Trea:

, Defense, and State Depan

Now that you're back on the Mountain
come see your friends..

TRADITIONAL SOUTHERN
FOODS

PREPARED FRESH DAILY

SHOPS FERTURED ftT

THE TRADING POST

* Village Ui'ne and
Spirits Shoppe

?WCouutru _

.

Antique Shop

Old \me
Soda 'Shop

Tradina Post

Gift ^Shop

SPECIALIZING IN SMOKED COUNTR Y HAM,
BISCUITS, CATFISH, BAR-B-Q, VEGETABLES,
* CHARCOAL-BROILED STEAKS,

A LARGE SALAD BAR FEATURING
OVER 20 ITEMS

AND FINE SOUTHERN HOSPITALITY!
OUR HEARTH ROOM WILL ACCOMMODATE

1 00 PEOPLE FOR PRIVATE GATHERINGS

We ship all your

favorite smoked meats,

anywhere in the U.S.

Country Ham, Sausage,
Turkey, Bacon, Jams and Jellies,

Relish and Preserves-

For free color catalogue

write Jim Oliver's Smokehouse
P.O. Box 579 sp,

Monteagle, Tn. 37356

(61 5) 924 2260

JIM OLIVERS FAMOUS SMOKED
COUNTR Y HAMS AND MEATS
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i hav effect

nly
The problem

according lo McMahan, is per-

haps the most misunderstood.
In the United States, there is

only an abstract fear of a
"Soviet threat." McMahan main-
tained that unlike Europeans,

lily

conscious of theii

the USSR, Arr

Armageddoi
McMahai

Reagan's
i

dealt next with
>licies, which he
igically misguided,
'the probable out-

ir present policies

collis

uperpo

ihi-

will be a
between the
which will resi

most of the
planet."

M cM ahan advocated Arms
Control as a way of reducing
military spending without com-
promising national security.

However, Reagan s

- of a

lid that "No
ntrol whei
lation thai

paper t the s

lasted long enough to

write many pages in history."

The one figure within the

Reagan administration who,
according to McMahan, seems
most interested in arms control

is Haig. "Yet his understanding
of arms control is singularly per-

verse." In his view, the ability of
the Russians to reach arms con-
trol agreements with us should

linked

othei This

the
et Unic thai

nterests of the

the

of the

McMahan continued: 'Ter
haps to conceal its own cont
emptuous attitude towards arms
control, the Administration is

fond of pretending that it is

really the Soviet Union which
is the major obstacle to tht

achievement of agreements
I am astounded at the

of this kind of rhetoric,

who read the papers kn
the Russians repeatedly

,ty

tyone

i that

ermore, he showed that th-

Russian buildup, which Reagai

recently claimed was "the great

est military buildup in th'

we've been told it:

by persons who

grams. But do the Russians be-

lieve it? What I want to suggest

things may look diffe

nt from their

n attempting
upporting thei

; programs i

pou of vie

leadei

end up un

an illusory

ig forci

long the Ru:

ense of deterr

reality. If

that we are weak
Russians that they
this will be just as

would be if things

that way."

ROOMMATES
(cont d from f .6.)

boyfriend can t e espee tally

if your Norton
thologv s behind hcdoo and
you hav an Engl due
the nex day. A 1 ttle pre

planning together could

helped you bot avoid the

problem

able to confront each

with them. And the first

; always the hardest. Its

ly exchange o e person's set of

lother's.

don't have Lo be best

as a sincere desire to negotiate. «''" S">ur roommate - you

Speedy Wash Car Wash

Coin-Op JERRY'S
Uundre™, MARKET

924-2710 deer on Sunday

Game Room Food Market
Hours: 6-9 7 days a week

live with this mornin or her cold attitude One more tip. Plan a trip

ng with a friend toward the guv vou're dating? to the Pub together after

many of the Does he wish you'd buy your your gripe session. A couple
own Izods instead of wearing of pitchers can really help re-

. Tonight. Sit his? Mavbe if you save the store complete harmony
>r roommate and Donna Summer unlil (he times that is, unlil she borrows the
lis sloppy habits when she's nol in the room. money for the Pub from you!
c neatness? Her she'll study to her classical

cheerfulness music with headphones...?

CotitsUc Jplrtts

Located in the

Hillbilly Village

Monteagle

Full line of

wines,

spirits,

HOURS:
MON. -SAT.

8 AM -11 PM

& liquors

All students receive

a 10% discount

We welcome allstudents

Check with us for all

party needs

Owned and Operated by: Bill Lockhart and Ted Ladd
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HOT! SOCCERTEAM WINS 3
Tigers led 5-0 and at the half

7-0. Clearly outclassing King,

Haley mercifully used his re-

fhe game in Memphis saw Sew-
anee completely dismantle an
inorn.inizi'd Southwestern
quad. With fluid passing and
uperior positional play, Sew-
nee soundly defeated the

Jeff Swanson struc

for Sewanee with a be

volley from 20 yards.

und has reeled off thrt

match until the

in Wesleyan

s defense for

BEER
SPECIALS

MILLER and BUDWEISER
Pony 8 Packs

only $2.00
with this coupo

offer expires Nov. 22nd

COUPON •

KEGS < 15 - 5 9a| )

MILLER, BUD, or COORS

$39.00
NOTE: deposit required for keg and tap (refundable)

P.aceorderear.yfor,pARJY WEEKEND
offer expires Dec. 1

COUPON

OFFERS GOOD AT:

THE GENERAL STORE

located in

THE HILLBILLY VILLIACE -

MONTEACLE

****••••*******•******•***•**••******•••**

REMEMBER TO VISIT

THE KITCHEN
WHEN YOU WANT GOOD EATIN'

AT A GOOD PRICE

Lyn Sti-il-

(2), andMcighen.
The team then travelled

face always lough Bry This
vith a 2-1

Sewanee victory. Midfielder

Garbee made a brilliant solo

run in the Brvan box and then

rifled the ball in the net. Sew-

anee held the lead till the 43rd
minute. GoalkeeperMiller mis-

played a soft shot which pro-

duced a "cheap goal" for Bry-

an. Sewanee totally dominated
the second half with 20 shots

at goaJ. Garbee, who ran hard
throughout the match, fed

Bayard Leonard with a picture-

perfect pass. Leonard easily

beat the Bryan goalkeeper.

Sewanee stubbornly held on
for the victory. Haley com-
mented, "Losing this one
would have broken our backs.

The conditions were very hot
and the field very large but we
came through." He praised lib-

ero John Hulsey who at times
played in the Alpha state. Hal-

ey also applauded M iller's tena-

city in coming back after giving

up a "bad" goal. Backs Dum-
as, Reese, and Addison all had
superb matches.

After Bryan, Sewanee trav-

elled to Memphis to play
Southwestern. There is no love

lost between these rivals whose
CAC game in 1980 saw a 4-3

thriller in favor of the Tigers.

ring

McKi-'ithcn probably turned in

his finest performance since

pulling on a Tiger jersey. He
scored on a header from a

cross by Baltee by completely
side-stepping two Southwest-
ern defenders. Sewanee struck
again with Baltee s

McKeithen dominat
With a dangerous run into

Southwestern's penalty box, he
forced a trip that led to a pen-
alty kick, which was converted
by midfielder Smith. Then
running onto a through ball

from Reid, McKeithen one-on-
one with a keeper shot, missed,
then put in his own rebound.
Defensively, right back Reese
was impeccable. He complet e-

ly shut out "Yaki" Sevrenson,
Southwestem's leading scorer.

Haley and the team were elated

with the victory; some players
were perhaps too elated as sev-

eral Tigers exhibited zealous
enthusiasm by attending a
practicing Sunday morning at

seven o'clock! The Tiger rec-

ord now stands at 4-1-1.

McKeithen is the leading scorer
with 5 goals and 4 assists. Bal-

tee has successfully returned
from a knee injury, and is play-
ing well. Sewanee travels Sat.,

Oct. 10 to face Oglethorpe

Editor's Note: Wednesday
afternoon Sewanee tost 2-0 to

Covenant College.

FOOTBALL (cont'd from p. 12. )

defense, the Tigers managed to

take the lead for good at half-

time, 14-7.

Principia failed to generate
any offense at all in the second
half, but neither could the
Tigers, and Holland was rein-

stated at the beginning of the
final quarter. He engineered
the clinching drive in the fin-

al minutes, culminating in a

three-yard run. A last-ditch

effort by Principia went for

naught, as time ran out for
their team inside the Sewanee

Wes Andress may have seta
Sewanee record with his in-

credible 26 tackles, 11 of
which were unassisted. With
M ike Jordan, M ark Cotter,
David Gilbert, and Owen Lips-
comb all in double figures, it

is easier to understand why it

was such a frustrating after-

noon for Principia, as they ran
up 300 yards in offense (349
for Sewanee) but could only
score once-and early in the
game. Credit Greg Worso-
wicz and Hunter Keller for fine
defensive efforts in an awe-
some defensive secondary.

Last Saturday in Danville,
Kentucky, the Tigers took on
Centre College, and came away
with a 42-28 victory. How-
ever, until the Tigers scored
with 3:30 left in the game, it

was a 28-24 game, and the
real difference in the game
came from stalwart defense by

the Tigers, giving up only one
touchdown in the last 35 min-

utes of the game (Sewanee had
been losing at half-time).

This exciting game was
marked by some outstanding
individual performances. It is

quite possible that

tches (for

Ten-

Jim Fie i

171 yds)
record. Quarterback Tin
het went 19-27 in completions,
passing for 316 yards and 3

touchdowns, while running for

one himself. Robert Holland
had one 66 hard punt which is

good, wherever you're playing.

As a team, Sewanee added five

more interceptions and came
up with 530 yds in total of-

fense. If you're wondering
about how Centre stayed in the
game so long, it is mainly due
to some impressive running by
their tailback, A. Pope, who
rushed for 209 yards on 31

It was another fine day for

the Sewanee defense, with Tim
Williams and Marcus Bailey

showing extra effort all day.
The Centre passing game was
almost completely non-exist-
ent, the secondary added five

more interceptions, and the
"D" was almost perfect in the
second half. This weekend has
the Tigers visiting arch-rival
Southwestern. It just might be
a good road trip to see an
exciting Tiger squad take to
the air in Memphis.

$£/tâ 8et&
35 CENT BEER

HAPPYHOUR 5:30-7:30 pm _„,,_„_
THURSDA Y NIGHTS —"~„ "~~~^E_

598 - 5774
For sandwiches, quiche, kegs, and

an occassional cookie .. . 11:30am -12pm

Remember VALLEY LIQUORS in Cowan
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The Aesthete
by Vallorie Vauthrin

On September 16, 1981, the Tennessee Performing Arts

Center celebrated its first birthday with the New York Phil-

harmonic (Zubin Metha, conducting) and the promise of an
exciting second season.

As well as presenting its own Critic's Choice Series, Film
Series, and Special Attractions, the TPAC also provides a home
for the Nashville Symphony Orchestra (currently celebrating
their 36th season), The Circle Players (an amateur acting com-
pany in their 32nd season), and the Friends of Music Concert
(a chamber music series). The Center, along with the Tennes-
see State Museum, is housed in the James K. Polk State Office
Building and Cultural Complex, located at 505 Deaderick
Street in Nashville.

The Center offers a $2.00 discount for full-time students,

senior citizens, children 12 and under, and military personnel--
on tickets for Center-sponsored events. The same is also true

of tickets purchased in groups of 20 or mom. Tickets can be
ordered by phone, (615) 741-2787, using Visa or Master Card,

or by mail, TicketMaster Box Office, P.O. Box 3406, Nash-
ville, Tennessee, 37219, accompanied by a check (payable to

TicketMaster) and a self-addressed, stamped envelope. There
is, however, a $1.00 handling charge for both mail and phone
orders. Tickets can also be purchased from the box office, in

the TPAC lobby, which is open Monday through Friday from
9 am to 6 pm, Saturday from 10 am to 4 pm as well as one
and a half hours prior to each performance.

CULTURAL CALENDAR

)ct. 8-1 0: Dark of the Moon: A
taunting mystery -drama with mu-
ic; story written by Howard
lickey and William Berney; set in

he hills of East Tennessee. *

cert hall of the Von Braun Civic

Center in Huntsville at 8:15 p.m.

Tickets can be obtained at the

VBCC ticket office. Prices range

from $6.50 to $8.50. Students and
senior citizens may purchase $6.50

for $5.00 with proper I.D.

B&M SUPPLY CO. INC.
523 SOUTH COLLEGE ST.

LUMBER & BUILDING MATERIALS
PLUMBING & ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES

P&B Salvage and Pawn Shop

We Buy, Sell and Trade
Public Square, Winchester

of 10 i

Oct. 13: Direct from the Royal

Wedding in England, Her Royal Ma-
jesty's COLDSTREAM GUARDS
and ROYAL SCOTS DRAGOON
GUARDS; ceremonial trumpeteers.

ict. 15-17: The Nashvill

hony Orchestra with

uctor Morton Gi

University Market
"MUNCHIES * KEG BEER AVAILABLE
'SCHOOL SUPPLIES 'KITCHEN ITEMS
'DIETETIC FOODS "CHECKS CASHED

Hub Hawkins lays, "This is your store.

The more you shop here, the more you save.

We are here for the students' needs.

If we don't have it, we will get it for youl"

UNIVERSITY CHARGE CARD WELCOMEDII

MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY
7 A.M. til 9 P.M.

DISCOUNT!

TO ALL CUSTOMERS
All will receive a 15% discount on anything in our store!

We are celebrating our 5th year anniversary, and to show

our appreciation to all our faithful customers,

^ we are having a

BIG SALE!

ALL SIZES * ALL BRANDS

ALL CUSTOMERS!

"We will beat any area store's advertised prices!"

The Village Wine & Spirits Shoppe
OPEN 8AM to 10:30PM Weekdays; till 11PM Fri. and Sat.

AT THE SMOKE HOUSE, MONTEAGLE

924-2288
James David Oliver - Keith Gilliam - Don Leitzel -John Clark
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Lines From
the Ruins

Any students interested in publishing poetry this

LOST PHOENICIANS

For three days, (drinks

Coffee in the late aftern

T.S. Eliot by the dim Isi

[elf into a sea of blacker than

, the outstretching finger

f the local hue.

the verse of magic image. Rewarding,

of night. The warrior's ready eye

relaxes to constellations' flight

the form fiercely contented in its love.

Inmy slumber I glanced backwards through

planes of spaces disappearing.. .sought

the surface of the painting but felt with in

this trembling hand. I sought her breast,

melonedclung within my dampened bond

arrested lines that shepe

..Veil

plaintively, but the reach of elegiac form.

Timelessness in tense, the space is spent.

Archaic concepts disappear; I step bey oik

the form's enclosure to dence further

this embrace. She, Love, formless then

the soft downed dawn of all her being,

all her substance traced. I linger

dplac

where all things grow. I swim my lips

upon the presence of her waves, indulgent

mouth, indulgent grace. She is my luxury

My body's own. I succomb when spent to sleej

I breath and stretch my chest beyond

upon my face, within the picture plane which p

again the mirrored edge of light.

of my body fallen to the pool, her satisfaction.

I drift into the sleep whose hazey glance

i grace, her languor o

That lamplight is not

A scientific phenome
Real than a natural on e?

light

nlight?

light.

The sun sets at a mos
Hour, the electricity t

SomL
Plebeian fish glide thr

'Fear death by water-

Once tall, once hands

ough unev
..and othe

ome Phoe
"nc."'

HE OPEN ROOM

rise then from pass

r rather, get up

/our slick bellies spart to

i and toe off that forgotten ballet slipper

a If; remember kicks and gyratic

Block Grants (for B.Wellington)

Three children and no father

Squeaking skin on the tiles

Not waiting for anyone

Self circling of play

Can be trusted like a good babysit

When mother goes out to work
To make money for the food

GRIEF

Envy the
Hearing t

Behind the window, storm-light, yellow-green

i puddles where grass s»

Take your leg-v

ish your face. There is another dance to do

e for a handstand

t lights. The black man creates his progeny

He depends on you
Though you hold only potato chips

Caldwell Fletcher

And you stand there in rm
Grasping at tree trunks, cli

Or only the flying leaves v\

Into the void which your;
Caught a brief glimpse of.

Of God made merely mort

War uctertibrace the , the agon

IZ
r solace, o Jr only ho

>ur dc

Cou
But >nly w e could see

COLLEGE POETRY REVIEW
The NATIONAL POETRY PRESS

announces

The closing date for the submission of manuscripts by College Students is

November 5
ANY STUDENT attending either junior or senior college is eligible to submit
his verse. There is no limitation as to form or theme. Shorter works are pre-

ferred because ol space limitations.

Each poem must be TYPED or PRINTED on a separate sheet, and must
bear the NAME and HOME ADDRESS of the student, and the COLLEGE
ADDRESS as well.

MANUSCRIPTS should be sent to the OFFICE OF THE PRESS.

NATIONAL POETRY PRESS
Agoura, Ca. 91301


